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of events in this centuryare as importantas the creation and eventualcollapse of the Soviet Union. Thatthe Soviet Union
disappearedwith minimalloss of life is as extraordinaryas its demise.
Whilethe politicalchanges have been exceptional, the pace and extent
of economic changehave been sweeping,too. Less thanfourmonthsafter the Soviet Union was dissolved, Russia had decisively liberalized
most prices and was on the road to macroeconomicstabilizationand
convertibilityof the ruble.The budgetdeficithas been cut from20 to less
than 10percentof gross domestic product(GDP).The inflationrate has
been declining,aftera price level adjustment.At the end of April 1992,
Russiajoined the InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF) and the World
Bank. Well before the end of the year, Russia will be receivingIMF financial support to implementa stabilizationand reform process that
probablywill includeconvertingthe rubleat a fixed rate.
Rapidstabilizationin Russia-along with price and trade liberalization and currencyconvertibility-will be an extraordinaryaccomplishment, if it is achieved.' But both the emergingrecordof EasternEurope
and the early evidence from Russia suggest that the more challenging
and ultimatelymore importantdifficultieslie elsewhere: in privatizaONLY A HANDFUL

I am grateful for comments by Michael Bruno, William Nordhaus, and Lawrence Summers; research assistance from Ruth Judson; and research support from the National Science Foundation.
1. Stabilization from the current situation should be judged to be reasonably successful if the inflation rate is reduced to less than 30 to 40 percent a year; the budget deficit is
sustainable with non-inflationary financing, implying a level of 4 to 5 percent of GDP or
less; and the current account deficit is covered by orderly external financing.
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tion; in the distributionsector; in financial,fiscal, and agriculturalreform-in short, in the structuralreformof the economy.
The cumulativedecline in outputin the Soviet Union in 1990and 1991
was similarto that experienced in the major Eastern Europeancountries, as shown in table 1. Supplydisruptionsin the oil sector, the breakdown of the state ordersystem, and severe disruptionsin inter-republican trade exacted their toll on economic performance.For the former
Soviet Union (FSU), as for the EasternEuropeancountries,exportsand
importsdeclinedsharplyin 1991.However, in the FSU, muchof the decline-one-third of exports-resulted from domestic supply disruptions, particularlyin the oil industry.
Russia embarkedon its reformprogramat the end of 1991facing an
impressivearrayof problems.First, as alreadynoted, outputhad fallen
by nearly 20 percent. Moreover, the inflationaryoverhangproduceda
350 to 400 percent increase in prices within a month after prices were
liberalizedin January1991. Second, the Groupof Seven industrialized
democracies (G-7) was intent on getting the 15 republicsto recognize
their"jointand several"responsibilityfor the Soviet Union's $80 billion
external debt and seemingly uninterestedin providingdirect financial
supportfor economic reform.
Third,the incomingpolicymakershadto assemblea civil service and
administrationfromthe remnantsof the Soviet system at the same time
as they were planningtheir reforms. (In this respect, the Russian government,based in Moscow, was in muchbetter shape thanthe other republics.) The breakdownof authorityin the Soviet Union also has extended to authoritywithin Russia, with its sixteen autonomousregions
and subregionalunits reachingfor greaterindependence-the more so
the greatertheir resource riches. Even today, reports suggest that the
reach of the central Russianadministrationis limited and that regional
and local officialsfreely ignoreinstructionsfromcentralauthorities.
Fourth, tradingand currencyrelationsamong the republicsare in a
state of flux. The republicsof the new Commonwealthhave agreed in
principleto continueusing the rublefor two years, but thereis no doubt
that Ukraine is already implicitly introducing a separate currency
throughits couponsystem andlittledoubtthatit will explicitlyintroduce
a separatecurrencylaterthis year. In addition,the entirerangeof political issues followingthe breakupof the Soviet Union, includingthe dis-
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Table 1. The Economic Performance of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, 199s91a
Percent, except where indicatedb

Macroeconomicindicator
Output growth
1990
l99ld

Inflation
1990
1991
Budget deficit
1990
1991
Year IMF program began

CSFRC
-1
-16
( -9)

Hungaty
-4
-8
(-8)

Poland
- 12
-8
(-4)

Romnania
-7
-12
(-10)

Soviet
Union
-4
-13
( -4)

18
54

33
33

249
60

5
223

20
100

0.3
2.1

0.1
3.9

- 3.5
5.7

0.3
1.4

8.3
20.0

1991

1991

1990

1991

Sources: For Eastern European countries, Bruno (1992, table 2). For the Soviet Union, PlaniEconiReport, December
9, 1991 (nos. 43-44).
a. Data for 1991 are estimated based on the first three quarters of the year.
b. The budget deficit is expressed as a percent of GDP. All other figures are percent per year.
c. Czech and Slovak Federal Republic.
d. Data in parentheses are the change in exports as a fraction of GDP and estimate the direct impact of the decline
in exports on output growth.

positionof the armedforces and nuclearweapons, as well as the ownership of assets and liabilities,must be dealt with.
The 20 percent decline of output in the republicsof the FSU by the
end of 1991occurredeven before reformhad started.A key question is
whetherthe republicsof the FSU will have to pay a furtherpost-stabilizationprice similarto that of EasternEurope-about 20 percentof output?Or,becausethe 1991decline in outputin both the FSU andEastern
Europewas heavily affected by the collapse of the Councilfor Mutual
Economic Assistance (CMEA), is it more likely that most of the price
has alreadybeen paid?
Otherrepublicsof the FSU generallylag behind Russia in their reformefforts(althoughthere has been progressin some areasin some republics, such as privatizationin Armenia).Because of Russia's dominance and to confinethis paperto manageableproportions,I will focus
on stabilizationand reformin Russia. First, I will brieflydescribe Russia's currenteconomic situation. Then I will review Russia's reform
strategyin lightof the EasternEuropeanexperience. I will then take up
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in turnquestions of inter-republicantrade and policy coordinationand
the role of externalaid.

The Russian Economy in the Former Soviet Union
Russia accounts for three-quartersof the land mass and more than
half the population of the former FSU. The republic is the world's
largest country by size and has the world's fifth largest population.
Meaningfulestimatesof its realGDPat the time of transitionare difficult
to come by or credit. Use of the black market exchange rate implies
numbers-such as $150per capitaa year-that are too low to be believable. More realistically,AbramBergsonestimates that on a purchasing
power basis, per capitaGDP in the Soviet Union in 1985was somewhat
below the CIA's estimateof 42 percentof the U.S. level, but well above
28 percentof the U.S. level.2 Treatingthe estimate as 35 percentof the
U.S. level would have put Russianper capita GDP at about 38 percent
of the U.S. level, in the rangeof such low-income Europeancountries
as Greece, Portugal,and Spain.Giventhe subsequentdeclines in output
in Russiaandthe increasesin outputelsewhere, Bergson's startingpoint
would place Russianreal (purchasingpower) per capita GDP in 1991at
a level similarto Mexico's.
The World Bank, which uses estimates of dollar GDP to compare
countriesandestablisheligibilityfor differentprogramsandfacilities, is
likely to estimate a per capita dollarGDP for Russia in the same range
as Poland-about $1,800in 1989-which is also at about the same level
as Mexico.3
Table2 presentsdataon the five most populousformerSoviet republics. The Russianeconomy, because of its size and resources, was the
least dependentof the Soviet republicson inter-republicantrade;its energy resourcesensuredthat it had a greatershareof exports outside the
FSU thanthe other republics.4Russiais more urbanand more industri2. Bergson (1991).
3. Joint Study (1990, p. 51) estimates the Soviet Union's 1989 per capita GDP at
$1,780, using the exchange rate that prevailed at the time, 1.8 rubles to the dollar. This
number was chosen in part because it put the Soviet Union at about the same level as
Poland.
4. The data may exaggerate Russia's share of exports abroad because goods from
other republics tended to be marketed through Russia.
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Table 2. Basic Data for the Most Populous Republics of the Former Soviet Uniona
Percent, except where indicated
Ruissia

Itemn
Population
Millions
Percent of total
Percent urban
Index of per capita
net output
Index of per capita
income

Ukr-ainie Uzbekistani

Klalazakstani

Bel/aiits

Soviet
Uniion

148.0
51.3
74

51.8
18.0
67

20.3
7.0
41

16.7
5.8
57

10.3
3.6
66

288.6
100.0
66

119

90

47

74

117

100

110

96

62

93

102

100

Infant mortalityb

17.8

13.0

37.7

25.9

11.8

22.7

Share of net output
Share of industrial output
Share of agricultural output

61.1
63.7
50.3

16.2
17.2
17.9

3.3
2.4
5.5

4.3
2.5
6.4

4.2
4.2
5.1

100.0
100.0
100.0

Exports as a percent of net
material productc
Inter-republican
Abroad

18.0
8.6

39.1
6.7

43.2
7.4

30.9
3.0

69.6
6.5

29.3
7.5

Source: Joint Study (1991, vol. 1, various tables).
a. All data are for 1988, except population data, which are shown as of January 1, 1990.
b. Infant mortality is the number of deaths per thousand births.
c. In 1988, inter-republican exports were 21.1 percent of Soviet GDP and exports abroad were 5.4 percent of
Soviet GDP. GDP data are not available at the republican level.

Table 3. Structure of Employment in the Soviet Union, the United States,
and West Germany, 1988a
Percent of total employment

Sector

Soviet
Union

United
States

West
Germany

Agriculture
Manufacturing
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade
Finance and insurance
Community services
Other

20.2
23.6
9.3
6.1
0.5
25.9
14.4

2.9
18.5
6.6
22.1
11.3
31.4
7.2

5.3
32.2
6.6
15.1
6.7
25.9
8.2

Source: Joint Study (1991, vol. 2, p. 196). Data are adjusted to ensure compatibility.
a. Data for West Germany are for 1986.

alized and has a higherper capitaincome than most of the other republics. Table2 also clearlyshows the lowerlevel of economic development
of the CentralAsian republics, representedby Khazakstanand Uzbekistan.
The structureof employmentin the Soviet Union was similarto that
of other centrallyplannedeconomies. However, as table 3 shows, the
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Soviet system differedfrom marketeconomies especially by the small
shareof resourcesin the distribution(wholesaleand retailtrade)sector
and in the financialsector.5Economic transformationin Russia is certain to draw more resources into the distributionand financialsectors.
It also will graduallydrawworkersout of the agriculturesector. Russia's
shareof employmentin manufacturingis comparableto thatin Western
Europeancountriesand may not change much as economic restructuring occurs.
The domestic macroeconomicdisequilibriafacing the new Russian
governmentat the end of 1991are summarizedin table 1. In the latter
half of 1991,Russia took over obligationsof the Soviet government,includingthe armypayrolland the task of printingmoney.
Russia's balance of payments situationat the end of 1991is difficult
to appraise.Muchtradewith countriesoutside the FSU was carriedout
in nonconvertiblecurrencies at artificialexchange rates and prices.
Moreover,the prospectsfor tradewith otherrepublicsafterthe breakup
of the Soviet Union are extremely unclear. Table 4 presents the most
recent data.6These show the Soviet Union sharplyreducingits current
accountdeficitbetween 1990and 1991andRussiamovingfroma current
accountdeficitto a sizablesurplusbetween 1990and 1991.The improvementin the currentaccountresultsmainlyfroma greatercollapse of importsfromthe CMEAcountriesthanexportsto them;however, imports
from the countries with convertible currencies also declined sharply.
During1991, the Soviet Union received net credits largerthan its balance of paymentssurplus.
Omittedfromthe tradedatafor Russiain table 4 are any estimatesof
inter-republicantradein 1990and 1991.Russia's currentaccount in in5. The same statementapplies to Russia, althoughit is more industrializedand less
agriculturalthanwas the Soviet Union. Datacomparableto those in table3 are not availablefor Russia.An alternativedata set, which shows industryand constructiontogether
employing38 percentof the Soviet laborforce, putsRussianemploymentin thatsectorat
42 percent.Comparabledatafor the agriculture/forestry
sector are 19percentfor the Soviet Unionand 14percentfor Russia.See JointStudy(1991,vol. 1, p. 219).
6. FromPlanEconReport,March13, 1992(nos. 9-10), based on datathatPlanEcon
describesas havingbeen preparedby the Russiangovernmentin accordancewith standardIMF methodologyand the cooperationof IMF experts. However, PlanEconwarns
thatthe datamayexaggeratethe strengthof Russia'sexportperformance.Note also that
the shareof importsandexportsattributedto Russiain table4 is constant.(I am grateful
to WilliamNordhausfor pointingthis out.)
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ter-republicantrade,evaluatedat actualprices, was probablyin surplus
in 1991;at worldprices, Russia would have had a large surplusin interrepublicantrade.7However, the volume of inter-republicantrade certainlydeclined sharplyin 1991.For 1992,the questionsmust be at what
prices inter-republicantradewill be carriedout, what capacitythe other
republicwill have to pay for imports, and how much mutualcredit republics can extend to one another to support trade. Inter-republican
tradeis likely to continueto implode.
The exportand importrows in table 4 show a largedecline in tradein
the nonconvertibleareabetween 1990and 1991.8 Some of the key export
andimportcommoditiesare shown in table 5. Exportsof the single most
importantcommodity-oil-declined by nearly half, a rate of decline
that well exceeds the estimatedpercentagedecline in oil productionof
10 to 15 percent.9Thus the decline in oil exports in 1991must have resultedfromboth supplydisruptionsin the Soviet Union anddemanddisruptionsin the formerCMEAcountries.Correspondingto the declinein
exports (which, as noted above, was mainlyin the nonconvertiblearea)
are sharpfalls in importsof machineryand raw materials(not shown),
as well as consumergoods. Importsof basic foodstuffs did not drop as
sharply.
In the debt agreementreached with the G-7 at the end of 1991, the
Commonwealthof Independent States (CIS) governments accepted
"jointandseveral"responsibilityfor the Soviet Union's debts. This obligationmustbe morebindingon Russiathanon the smallrepublics.Russia's shareof the debt (if the other republicspay their shares)is 61 percent, orjust under$50billion.By the conventionalcriteria,Russiais not
severely indebted.In 1991,Russianexports to the convertiblecurrency
area were $25 billion10and exports to the formerCMEAcountrieswere
$17 billion. Witha debt-to-exportsratio of 200 percent (this is an upper
bound), the ratiofor Russia for this indicatorwould be in the middleof
7. JointStudy(1991,vol. 1, p. 227)shows a smallRussiansurplusin inter-republican
tradefor 1987that turnsinto a massive surpluswhen tradeis evaluatedat worldprices.
See table8.
8. As pointedout by LarrySummers,this shiftmaybe exaggeratedby the move of the
formerEast Germanyfromthe nonconvertibleto the convertiblearea.
9. The absolutedeclinein productionappearsto have been aboutthe same as the decline in exports.
10. PlanEcon Report, March13, 1992(nos. 9-10), table20.
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Table 5. Russian Exports and Imports, 1990-91

Item

1990

1991

Percent
chlange

2.2
1.0
109.0
35.4
28.0
1.7

1.1
0.9
104.5
23.9
19.0
0.7

- 50
- 11
-4
- 32
-33
-58

...
30
136
3.1

...
136
40
1.8

- 80
- 7
-71
-43

Exports
Crude oil (million barrels per day)
Refined oil (million barrels per day)
Natural gas (billion cubic meters)
Hard coal (million metric tons)
Wood (million cubic meters)
TV sets (millions)

Impor-ts
Equipment for food
and light industry
Grain (million metric tons)a
Leather shoes (million pairs)
Pharmaceuticals (billion rubles)
Source: PlanEconi Report, March 13, 1992 (nos. 9-10), p. 8.
a. Data for grain are for the first nine months only.

the range of the moderatelyindebted countries, as designatedby the
WorldBank; so too would be the interest-to-exportsratio.11The disorganizationthatwill accompanyeconomic restructuringwill temporarily
affect the economy's abilityto export and increaseits need for imports.
However, in the mediumrun, Russia shouldbe able to service its debts
easily.

Russia's Reform Strategy
In formulatingits economic stabilizationand reform strategy, the
Russiangovernmenthas been able to drawon the well-knownSoviet reform plans that were intensively discussed (and rejected by President
Gorbachev)between 1989 and 1991, as well as analysis by Western

11. The WorldBankcategorizesa country'sindebtednesson the basisof fourcriteria:
debt-to-GNPratio(30 to 50 percent);debt-to-exports(165to 275 percent);debt serviceto-exports(18 to 30 percent);and interest-to-exports(12 to 20 percent).A countryis severely indebtedif at least three of its four debt indicatorsexceed the upperlimit of the
moderatelyindebtedrange.(See WorldBank, WorldDebt Tables,1991-92.)
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economists and the experience of Eastern European,Latin American,
and other stabilizationprograms.12
The standardreformprescriptionis for a five-pointstrategy,moving
as rapidlyas possible on all fronts:macroeconomicstabilization,requiring both a budgetthat is nearlybalancedand tight control over credit;
liberalizationof the prices of most goods; currentaccountconvertibility
of the currency;privatization;and the creationof a social safety net.'3
At the same time, the governmentshould be puttingin place the legal
frameworkfor a marketeconomy.
The best known of the Soviet reformplans is the Shatalin500-Day
Plan.14 The ShatalinPlanproposeda detailedprogramthat would have
transformedthe Soviet economy into a market economy within 500
days, startingon October1, 1990:by now, the programwouldhave been
completed. The sequencing of the Shatalin Plan differs from the sequencing of plans now being implementedin Russia and Eastern Europe. The first 100days would have been devoted to privatizationand
stabilization.Smallbusinesses, housing, and vehicles would have been
privatizedand largecompaniescorporatized.Revenues fromprivatization were expected to makea seriouscontributionto balancingthe budget. A marketinfrastructurewas to be put in place. Existingstate orders
andcontractswere to runthroughthe middleof 1991.Wageswere to be
indexed. The multipleexchangerate system was to be replacedby a single rate. Importsof consumergoods were to be increased. The Soviet
Union was to have cut back foreignaid.
Priceswere to have been liberalizedonly aftermacroeconomicstabilizationhad been assuredand the marketinfrastructure-includingprivatization-had been put in place. Between days 100 and 250, prices
would have been liberalized,largerfirmswould have been privatized,
and the first stage of agrarianreformwould have been completed. During the next phase, lastingto day 400, privatizationwould have contin12. In his reviewof EasternEuropeanreformexperiences,Bruno(1992)identifiessix
key issues: the extentof the initialpricejump;the outputdecline;the fiscalbalanceandits
sustainability;the problemof financialreform;the problemof the interimregimefor socially owned enterprises;and macroeconomicpolicies, includingthe choice of the exchangerateregimeandincomepolicies.
13. See, for example, Fischer and Gelb (1991), Joint Study (1990), and Lipton and
Sachs(1990).
14. The ShatalinPlanis also called Transition to Market and has been translatedinto
Englishandpublishedby the CulturalInitiativeFoundationof Moscow.
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ued, antimonopolyactivity would have been strengthened,and prices
would have been fully liberalized.Internalruble convertibilitywas to
have been achieved. The plan envisaged widespreadbankruptciesand
saw the need for measuresto supportthe unemployed.The last 100days
were envisagedas the beginningof the upswing.
The Shatalingroupbelieved that a pricejump at the startof a reform
planwouldbe politicallyunacceptable:one reasonthey startedwith privatizationwas theirbelief that asset sales could help remove the monetary overhang.The ShatalinPlan placed much less weight on the need
for early convertibilitythan do most Westernplans. The plan also did
not emphasize external assistance, believing that the Soviet Union
could manage largely on its own. The plan recognized the need for
greaterrepublicanautonomyand expressed concern about maintaining
a single economic space. Read in the light of hindsight,the plan did not
recognize the imminenceof the threatof collapse of the Soviet Union.
Moreover, the plan's 500-day target was unrealisticallyambitious, althoughthe notion of a sequencedprogrammakes sense.
In any event, the Russiangovernmentstartedits reformsby liberalizing prices-well before it had any assurance that fiscal and monetary
policy were consistent with macroeconomicstability. The normalprescriptionis first or simultaneouslyto establish macroeconomiccontrol
andthento liberalizeprices. However, thatprescriptionappliesto countries where most resources are allocated throughfunctioningmarkets
and where price liberalizationmeans removing incomplete price controls andreducingtariffs;this was not the situationin Russia.There, the
choice was between liberalizingprices and risking hyperinflationor
maintainingprice controls and exacerbatingshortages. In weighingits
decision, the governmentno doubt took into account the fact that a
growingproportionof transactionswere being conductedin black markets, so that the effective choice to a considerableextent was between
hidden and open inflation.The governmentmust also have taken into
accountthe unavailabilityof externalresourcesto help financethe budget and stabilizethe currency.Moreover,by takinga radicaland virtually irreversiblestep, it signaledthat it meantwhat it said about radical
reform.
Obvious problemswith the standardstrategy derive from the difficulty of doing everythingat once. The ShatalinPlan's intentionto put
the elements of a market system in place before liberalizingprices is
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based on the fear of perverse supply responses by managersof stateowned enterprises (more accurately, enterprises whose ownership is
not well defined). But privatizationbefore liberalizingprices is also
problematicbecause it is impossibleto value firmsfor sale when current
prices and profitsprovidelittle guide to futureperformance.
I will turn now to other elements of the standardstrategy, leaving
aside the safety net.
Macroeconomic Stabilization

Much still must be done to secure macroeconomicstabilizationin
Russia. The two essentials are fiscal consolidationand a tighteningof
monetaryandcreditpolicy. The Russiangovernmentwas ableto reduce
the budgetdeficitby more than 10 percentof GDP by cuttingsubsidies,
defense expenditures,andinvestmentspending.But its effortsto collect
taxes have been less successful, so thata plannedbudgetdeficitof 1percent of GDP in the first quarterof 1992will become an actualdeficit of
near 10percent.
As table6 shows, the Soviet tax system reliedprimarilyon profitsand
turnovertaxes, the formercollected mostly at the unionlevel, the latter
more at the republicanlevel. On the expenditureside, subsidies-provided mostly at the republicanlevel-took up about 20 percent of the
budgetand 10percentof GDP. The Russiangovernment,in its initialattemptat macroeconomicstabilization,cut subsidiesandreliedon a generalized 28 percent sales (or value-added)tax to close the budget gap.
The sales tax shouldhave been collectiblethroughthe same channelsas
before, and profitsand export taxes also should have been paid to the
Russian government. However, revenues have fallen short of projections, partlybecause of the decline in exports, partlybecause the parliamentexemptedfood fromtaxation,andpartlybecause of poor tax compliance.
In the shortrun, fiscal stabilizationwill requirefurtherspendingcuts
and increasedrevenues. The key to budgetbalancelies in taxingoil exports. The deficit could be closed if a planned 40 percent export tax
could be collected, especially if recent declines in oil productioncould
be reversed. Over the longer run, structuralfiscal reformis needed to
move away from the fiscal structureinheritedfrom the Soviet Union.
Given the inevitableweakness of tax administrationat the early stages
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Table 6. Soviet Revenue and Expenditure by Government Level, 1989
Percent
Distribution by government level
Fiscal item
Revenues
Total revenue

Total

Union

Republican

Local

100.0

53

26

21

Tax revenue
Income taxes
Profit taxes
Personal income taxes

94.6
41.0
30.4
10.6

53
54
59
39

27
17
20
11

20
29
22
50

Turnover taxes
Alcohol
Social insurance
Taxes on foreign trade

28.2
10.3
8.4
14.8

Expenditlures
Total expenditure
Economy
Investment
Price compensationa
Procurement pricesa

14
. . .

84
100

59

27
.

...

16

0
. . .

100.0

51

33

16

41.7
14.2
13.8
6.6

37
61
29
. . .

51
20
67
100

12
19
3
. . .

Social and cultural

29.0

26

Defense

15.7

100

37
...

37
...

Source: Joint Study (1991, vol. 1, p. 280-82). Revenues in 1989 were 393.9 billion rubles and were 41 percent of
Soviet GDP. Expenditures were 480.1 billion rubles and were 50 percent of GDP.
a. Both price compensation and procurement prices are subsidy items. Most subsidies went to agriculture, primarily
to support basic food prices. Cross-subsidization among firms is not recorded in the budget.

of reform,simplicityand collectibilityare key criteria.15 As part of the
reform, penalties for tax evasion will have to be strengthenedso that
Russiadoes not descend into the formerLatin Americantrapwhere no
one pays taxes, no one is punished,the budgetis chronicallyin deficit,
andinflationis perennial.
The issue of monetaryor creditpolicy in Russia is miredin a dispute
between the CentralBank of Russia and the Finance Ministryover the
need for tight credit. The centralbank, with the supportof parliament,
has arguedthattighteningcreditnow will merelylead to unemployment
and bankruptcieswithout achieving any positive results. The Finance
Ministrywants the centralbankto tightencreditas partof the stabilization program.
15. Largelyon thesegrounds,McLure(1991)arguesfora consumption-basedtax. See
also Kopits(1991).
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Much of what happened in early 1992 was standardbuck-passing.
However, there are also importantissues of the reformstrategy. Budgetary stabilizationalone cannot stop inflationif the centralbankcontinues to expandthe stock of credit by lendingto the privatesector. Both
the quantityand cost of centralbankcredit matter:the CentralBank of
Russia has so far been lendingat a very negative real rate, which is not
surprisingwhen a price level change is occurring.However, there is no
sign that the central bank is willing to move the real interest rate to a
positive level even when and if inflationrecedes.
The centralbankhas arguedthat it is essential not to starve existing
firms of finance. The argumentfor generous credit at this time would
startfrom the view that credit policy cannot be divorcedfrom issues of
enterprisereformand regionalpolicy at this stage. Enforcementof tight
creditconstraintscould lead to the closing of enterprises.In the current
distortedprice and financialsystems, the wrongfirmsmightclose. Further, given the geographicalconcentrationof industry,such closingseven if they were justified on economic grounds-could devastate the
economies of entireregions, as happened,for instance, in the shipbuilding regionsof the formerEast Germany.The standardprescription-to
formulatea regionalpolicy andfinanceit throughthe budget-is unrealistic, given the government'sinabilityto raise revenues. The provision
of cheap creditis a substitutefor an articulatedandfinancedrestructuring and regionalpolicy.
This argumentis not in principleincorrect.It certainlyincreases the
urgency of moving ahead on economic restructuring-primarilyprivatization-and the formulationof regionalpolicies. However, thereis no
doubtthatcreditpolicy shouldbe tightenednow. Priceshave been liberalized andfirmsneed to beginto face a financialbottomline. This would
encouragenormalsupply responses, includingthe disgorgingof inventories-a process that would help reverse expectations of risingprices
and move goods into distributionchannels. The argumentthat a tighteningof creditpolicies will lead to massive unemploymentmay become
relevant within a year if no industrialrestructuringtakes place. However, the fact is thatfew firmsin the reformingEasternEuropeancountries have been closed and unemploymenthas increasedonly slowly.
In the near term, monetarypolicy will have to supportthe stabilization effort if stabilizationis to succeed and to attractWesternfinancial
assistance. Several possibilities exist. First, the central bank may al-
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readybe tighteningcredit;thereare some reportsthatcreditgrowthwas
slow in February1992.Second, an explicit monetarypolicy rule-such
as a limit on domestic credit creation-or maintenanceof a fixed exchangerate, could be embodiedin the expected IMF agreement.Third,
the interest rate may be raised to positive real levels-although this is
not a sufficientpolicy unless accompaniedby centralbankrefusalto roll
over debts. Nonetheless, if the policy conflictcontinues,PresidentYeltsin will have to come down one way or the otheron the issue.
Incomes Policy

Taxes on excess wage increaseshave been used in Poland.One argument for such tax-basedincomes policies advancedin the 1970sis that
these taxes mitigate an externality in the wage-setting process.'6 A
strongerargumentin reformingsocialisteconomies is that so long as the
ownershipof enterprisesis ambiguous,firmswill tend to pay out excessive amountsto workersandotherstakeholders.The requirementin Poland that firmspay dividends to the governmentalso responds to this
concern, but wouldnot by itself preventdecapitalizationof the firm.An
equallypowerfulargumentderivesfromthe potentialdynamicinconsistency of anti-inflationarypolicy. A governmentcommittedto controlling inflationshould not accommodatewage-cost pressures on prices.
However, if wages do rise, the governmentthat resists such pressures
has to create unemployment,which it is loathe to do. Ratherthanallow
itself to be put in that position, the governmentseeks to prevent it by
taxingexcess wage increases.
Opponents argue that market forces should be left to determine
wages. But wage setting in government-ownedfirms is not a market
process. As in Poland, the tax should not apply to firmsin the private
sector, thereby providingan incentive to privatize. It is also true that
because firmscan compensate workers in many ways, evasion will be
widespread.Nonetheless, the balanceof the argumentfavors the use of
a tax on excess wage increasesin Russia.17
16. Seidman(1978).
17. BlanchardandLayard(1991)discuss somedifficultiesin the implementationof the
Polishexcess wagetax, particularlythatit alloweda periodof slower-than-permitted
wage
increasesto be followedby a catchup,in whichwages couldincreasetemporarilyat more
thanthe targetinflationrate. This difficultycould be handledby rebasingthe reference
wageeach month.(I amgratefulto OlivierBlanchardfor discussionof this issue.)
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The Exchange Rate and Ctirrent Account Convertibility

One attractionof currencyconvertibilityat a fixed exchange ratethe thirdelementin the standardpackage-is thattherewould then be a
clearmonetarypolicy rule:to conductmonetarypolicy so as to maintain
the exchange rate.18This would certainlyhelp, but it would not be sufficient; as experienceall over the world shows, countriescan hold an exchange rate fixed for some time, even thoughthey pursue policies that
ensure it will have to be devaluedat some futurepoint. Thus, the nominal anchor of the exchange rate would have to be supplementedby a
nominal anchor on, say, domestic credit, so that domestic inflation
would not first erode competitivenessand then force a devaluation,as
often has happened-including in Polandin 1991.19
The usualargumentfor a fixed exchangerateruleduringstabilization
is that it ensures that the supply of money will adjust automaticallyto
relevantdemandshifts at a time when shifts in the demandfunctionare
difficultto predict.20However, this argumentassumes that there are no
capitalcontrolsand would not applyto the reformingformerlysocialist
economies. The relevantmacroeconomicargumentsin Russia are that
the exchange rate rule is one that the centralbank can understand,and
that the fixed exchange rate provides direct stabilizationto the price
level-both because it is a highly visible price whose stabilitycan help
stabilizeexpectations, and because it ensures that the prices of imports
will rise only at the foreignrate of inflation(changes in domestic markups aside).
Equallyimportantis the microeconomicargumentthatconvertibility
allows the countryto importthe appropriate,world price system.21 Essentially, currentaccount convertibilityis the same thingas tradeliber18. See Greene and Isard (1991)for a review of the role of convertibilityin transformingsocialisteconomies.
19. However, I am not arguingthat the exchangerate shouldbe held fixedno matter
what. The exchangerateanchoris most neededin the early stages of stabilizationandreform and may have to be moved to a crawlingpeg or other system aftersome time. The
most importantobjectivesof exchangerate policy must be to avoid significantovervaluationof the currency.
20. Fischer(1986).
21. Strictlyspeaking,this argumentdoes not requirea fixedexchangerate. However,
exchangerate fluctuationswould weaken the role of convertibilityin helpingdetermine
domesticrelativeprices.
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alization.It allows individualsandenterprisesto buy and sell foreignexchange freely as the counterpartto importsand exports of goods and
services. Currentaccount convertibilityis not consistent with widespreadquantitativerestrictionson tradeor foreign exchange licensing,
but could be consistent with tariffs and export subsidies or taxes. In
most reformingEasternEuropeancountries, tariffshave been reduced
to lower andmoreuniformlevels thanwas typicalin the reformingcountries of LatinAmerica.22
If the exchange rate is to be fixed, its level will matterfor the subsequent course of inflation.23Relative wages at currentmarketexchange
rates are well below levels likely to prevailif the currencystabilizes:the
marketis thin; most of trade is not conductedat that rate; and the rate
can be moved by small amountsof foreignexchange. Setting the initial
exchangerate at about the currentmarketrate (for example, 120rubles
perdollar)wouldcreatean inflationaryshock andwouldnot provideany
competitionfromimports.It would be preferableto set the initialrateat
a level that(whileallowingfor some subsequentinflation)wouldputdollar wages in the vicinity of $50 to $100 per month. Whetherthis can be
done will dependon the availabilityof a stabilizationfund and otherexternalfinancingandon the authorities'abilityto preventcapitalflightby
exporters.
There has been much discussion of the choice between gradualism
and shock treatmentin EasternEuropeanreform.The issue is in most
respects irrelevantin the case of Russia.24For countriesthat startwith
a massive macroeconomicdisequilibrium,rapidstabilizationis essential. So is rapidprice liberalizationwhen shortages are pervasive, as
they were in Russia. Some elements of a social safety net mustbe put in
place immediatelyto ensure that stabilizationdoes not cause excessive
hardship.
Thereare two areas in which gradualismis a viable option:tradelib22. Rodrik(1992)reviews EasternEuropeanexperience.He does not findmuchevidence for the view thatforeigncompetitiondisciplinesdomesticprice rises (whichis an
essentialpartof the view that tradeliberalizationhelps importa price system). He attributesthisresultto excessive devaluationsof the domesticcurrency.
23. Bruno(1992)suggeststhat Polandset too highan exchangerate at the startof its
stabilization.In Israel, a slightlyovervaluedexchangerate was used as partof the antiinflationstrategy.
24. It was morerelevantto countrieslike Hungaryand the Czech and SlovakFederal
Republicthatdidnot startwithlargedisequilibria.
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eralizationand privatization.The case for using tariffsis twofold:first,
they provideprotectionagainstimports;second, they provide revenue
for the budget. Both factors imply gradualismin reducing tariffs. To
minimizethe inevitablepoliticalpressuresfor special treatment,tariffs
should be uniform;25
they could startas high as 30 to 40 percent and be
reducedover five years to low levels. Thatway, they wouldprovideprotection for domestic producerswhile the economy is reorganizing;generate revenue for the budget while a more sophisticatedtax system is
being set up; and still allow a foreignprice system to be imported.The
fiscal case for trade taxes is already accepted in Russia on the export
side, where oil exports will be taxed. The case is also strongon the import side. While tariffs carry potential political economy dangers, so
does a lack of budgetrevenue. Gradualtariffreductionscan be builtinto
programswith the internationalagencies.
Enterprise Reform and Privatization

Soviet industrialenterpriseswere very largeandindustrywas correspondinglymonopolized.26See table7 for a comparisonof industrialconcentrationin the Soviet Union, the United States, and Poland. In 1988,
47,000 industrialenterprisesoperated in the Soviet Union. In the first
half of 1990, enterprisesowned by local authoritiesand republics accountedfor 35 percentof value added.27The privatesector in the Soviet
Union was minuscule.Nearly90 percentof employmentwas in state enterprises,8 percentwas on collective farms,andless than4 percentwas
in privateactivity (includingcooperatives).The numberof cooperatives
surgedat the end of the Soviet period,exceeding250,000(withnearly40
percent in construction)in the middle of 1991, employingmore than 6
millionpeople and accountingfor as much as 5 percent of GDP. How25. There is a theoreticalcase for reducingall tariffsproportionately,such that the
ratioof domestic-to-foreignprices approachesunitygradually.I assume that such tariffs
are too liableto manipulationto be a usefulbaseline.
26. JointStudy(1991,vol. 2, p. 40)lists productsfor whichindustrialconcentrationby
produceris high. They includesewing machines(100 percentof outputis producedby a
singleenterprise);hydraulicturbines(100percent),steamturbines(95 percent)(with hydraulicandsteamturbinesbeingproducedby the samecompany);freezers(100percent);
andmanymore.
27. DataarefromJointStudy(1991,vol. 2, pp. 15-40), whichprovidesa succinctdescriptionof the enterprisesectorandreformstrategies.
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Table 7. Size Distribution of Employment in Industrial Enterprises in the Soviet Union,
the United States, and Poland
Percentage of all workers

Nlumberof employees
Countiyand year
Soviet Union (1988)a
United States (1985)
Poland (1986)

1-99

100-499

500-999

1,000
and over

1.8

13.2

11.7

73.3

27.6

33.8

12.7

25.8

10

25

15

51

Source: Data for the Soviet Union are from Joint Study (1991, vol. 2, p. 37). Data for the United States (for the
manufacturing sector) are from Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1988, p. 499. Data for Poland (for the
socialized sector, only) are from Lipton and Sachs (1990, p. 84).
a. In 1988, 15.6 percent of the Soviet industrial workforce was employed in enterprises with between 5,000 and
10,000 workers, and 21.5 percent was in enterprises that employed more than 10,000 workers.

ever, 80 percentof these cooperativeswere operatingwithinexistingenterprises28-a process that can be viewed either as the beginningof industrialrestructuringthroughthe spinningoff of viable componentsof
firmsor simplyas the rippingoff of state assets.
In the debateover shock treatmentversus gradualism,the pace of privatizationand the developmentof the privatesector are relevantissues
that pit experts on China29againstthose involved in EasternEuropean
reform. China's gradualistreforms, which started in agriculture,have
not involved formalprivatizationand state firmshave not been sold to
privateindividuals.Nonetheless, a vibrant, essentially private, sector
has developedin Chineseagricultureand industryand the reformshave
been extremelysuccessful by any economic measure.
In EasternEurope,the statedpreferencehas been for rapidprivatization. In practice, Eastern Europeanprogressin privatizationhas been
disappointing,especially in Poland, where sophisticated schemes for
Success has been conmass privatizationhave yet to be implemented.30
siderablein small-scale privatization-the privatizationof small (primarilyretail)firms,whose purchaseor lease is often financedby the governmentalagency makingthe sale. Privatizationof medium-and largescale firmshas been less successful, althoughthe Czechoslovakvoucher
scheme could soon resultin privatizingmuch of industry-and perhaps
28. Johnson and Kroll (1991).
29. See, for example, Singh (1991) and McMillan and Naughton (1992).
30. Berg (1992).
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shortlythereaftercould also bringwidespreaddisillusionmentwith the
promisesof financialoperators.Hungary,which has avoidedgrandiose
schemes and encourages currentmanagementand workers to pursue
the sale of theirfirmssubjectto approvalby the State PropertyAgency,
appearsto be makingsome progresswith privatizationof largerfirms.3'
The circumstancesin Russia, where the state and the state ordersystem have collapsed, are differentfromthose in China.The Russiangovernment has been losing control over the enterprise sector and must
clarifythe ownershipstatus of firmsand the rules underwhich they are
to operate,for the old rules no longerapply. In that sense, gradualismin
the reformof the enterprisesector in Russiacannotoccur. The new rules
and the new strategymust be developed and implementedso that firms
can againbeginto operatewith clearmanagementobjectives.32The governmentalso should aim to move firmsout of state control as soon as
possible.
However, enterprisereformneeds to be gradualistin recognizingthat
privatizationof largefirmswill take time-perhaps up to a decade-until most of the largest firms have been mostly privatized. Gradualism
also is neededto implementa strategyin whichthe state will be responsible for a significant,but diminishing,part of industryfor years and not
for months.
Such a strategywould look muchlike those beingcarriedout in practice (althoughnot in rhetoric)in EasternEurope and the approachthat
is startingin Russia. The firstRussianauctionsof smallfirmstook place
at the beginningof April 1992, but local authoritiesare not showing
muchenthusiasmaboutthe sales.33Small-scaleprivatizationis both urgent-as a precedentand signalthat the privatizationeffortis seriousandimportant,because the distributionsector in which such firmsoperate is vastly underdevelopedin Russia.34Growth in this area is likely
eventuallyto come from new firms, but opening up the sector requires
31. Fischer(1991b).
32. In the New Economic Policy (NEP) in the 1920s, large firms, which were kept
under state ownership, were told to behave like commercial enterprises. They formed
themselves into large trusts and presumably maximized profits like good monopolists
should.
33. Shleifer and Vishny (1992).
34. Much of the success of the NEP in the 1920s resulted from permitted private enterprise into the distribution sector. Private firms' activities brought the sector that predominated at the time-the rural sector-actively back into the economy. See Fischer (1992).
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the privatizationof existingfirmsowned by local authorities.As emphasized by Andrei Shleiferand RobertVishny, existing stakeholderswill
If
have to be given incentives to obtaintheir supportfor privatization.35
rapidprogresscannot be made in this easiest area of privatization,the
entireprivatizationand reformprocess will be severely set back.
Stories about spontaneous or nomenklaturaprivatizationof larger
firms abound. Case study evidence presented by Simon Johnson and
Heidi Kroll suggests that firms'managershave generallystrengthened
their control and their residualpropertyrights duringthe period since
1988,but thatthey have not obtaineddejure ownershipof firms.36Johnson and Kroll emphasizethe partplayedby managementand downplay
the role of the nomenklatura.Newspaper and other reports of corruption in the transferof propertytendto emphasizethe role of the bureaucracy. It is not inconsistentwith Johnson and Kroll's evidence to argue
that in many cities and regions, propertyrights are being (insecurely)
passed from the state sector to others, to the benefit of the nomenklatura.
Both existing managementand existing workerswill have to support
privatizationsof largerfirms if firms are to be moved quickly into the
private sector. Thus privatizationschemes that give existing workers
andmanagementsignificantsharesof the privatizedfirmare morelikely
to succeed than those that ignore the current distributionof implicit
propertyrights.37ShleiferandVishny suggestthatthe sharesbe given in
a way that directly encouragesmanagementand workers to privatize;
for instance, shareowners could receive dividends only after privatization.
The first step in privatizationof largerfirms-and one that can come
within months-should be corporatization:moving the firms out of
bureaucraticcontrol and into the control of corporateboards. Workers
will have to be representedon these boards.Inevitablythe board'scomposition will have to compromisebetween the need for knowledgeable
membersand the need to keep out the nomenklatura.For the largest
firms,it wouldbe desirableto bringin Westernexperts, but they should
speakRussian.
35. Shleifer and Vishny (1992).
36. Johnson and Kroll (1991).
37. Shleifer and Vishny (1992).
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As in Hungary,Russiafromthe beginningshouldbe encouragingprivatizationby existingfirms, subjectto state approval.This process can
takeplace at any timewhile otherprivatizationschemes arebeingdeveloped and implemented.
A possible privatization strategy following corporatizationstarts
with each board-for manageability,say, boardsof firmswith morethan
2,500 employees-presenting a restructuringplan to the privatization
agency. All firmswhose boardspresenta plausiblerestructuringscheme
that does not involve largeexternalitiesfor a given regionor city will go
into a privatizationpool. Ownershiprightsfor the firmsin the privatization pool shouldbe distributedto citizens, as well as workersand managers, througha voucher scheme-perhaps one that gives individuals
ownershipin holdingcompanies, ratherthan individualfirms. Smaller
firms could be privatizedthroughvouchers in the same or a separate
scheme. The Eastern Europeanevidence is that such schemes can get
stuck, which is all the more reasonfor urgency.
It will be necessary duringthe restructuringprocess for the state to
decidehow to dealwith existingfinancialassets andliabilitiesin firmbalance sheets. There is a real attractionin a widespreadwrite-downor
even write-offof debts and correspondingassets, an action that would
have to involve the banks. The banks could be compensatedby being
given claims on a diversifiedportfolioof firmequity and by being given
governmentbonds as reserve assets.
The large size of the enterprisesand the concentrationof industries
creates both advantagesand problemsfor boards consideringrestructuring.On the benefitside, the largefirmsare too verticallyintegrated;
each provides its own complete range of ancillary services, such as
catering, haircutting,and manufacturingspare parts in machine tool
shops. Restructuringcan beginby peelingoff viablepartsof firms.Similarly, because the firmsare in many cases monopoliesthat hold most of
the country's technical knowledge to produce that commodity, it is
likely that some partof the firmswill survive in the new regime.
The prime disadvantageof largeness is that rapidlyclosing down a
giantfirmthat dominatesthe economy of a city or regionwill not be politicallypossible. Such giantfirmswill not go into the privatizationpool;
for themRussiawill have to develop regionalandrestructuringpolicies.
To state the point clearly, this arrangementborderson industrialpolicy.
But there is no point in pretendingthat the Russiangovernmentwill be
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able to do what most other governments-most obviously the German
government-cannot, which is to leave such restructuringsto the market, particularlybecause the marketfor corporaterestructuringdoes not
yet exist.38To put the point succinctly, privatizationis not an adequate
restructuringpolicy. Pretendingthat restructuringwill take place if left
to the marketonly delays doing what has to be done. An agency, operated with externalfinancialand expert support,shouldbe set up to deal
with those firmsthat do not go into the privatizationpool, to develop
restructuringplans (and, if necessary, phased steps to shut down firms).
Withina few years, the Russianprivatesector will grow morethrough
the creationof new firmsthan throughprivatization.Thus an essential
element of the enterprisereformstrategyconsists of developingthe legal, financial, and educational systems and infrastructureto support
new enterprises.
EasternEuropeangovernmentshave been concernedthatat the currentover-devaluedexchangerates, foreignerscould buy up too muchof
theircountriesat too low a price. A similarconcernseems to have arisen
in the FSU in the recently completed negotiationsover a Chevron investment in the Tengiz oil field, which revealed a Groucho Marx-like
fear on the formerSoviet side of acceptingany deal to which the other
side agreed. Despite such concerns, foreign direct investment, which
bringsnot only financebut also managementexpertise and technology,
shouldbe andis beingwelcomedby the Russiangovernment.Russiahas
hiredforeignadvisersto help develop and appraisepotentialforeigninvestments; this is an area in which internationalagencies such as the
World Bank, which presumablycan operate more as honest brokers,
mightplay an active role. At present, the real problemswith foreigninvestment are that there is too little ratherthan too much of it, and that
muchof that is going into deals that are often corrupt.Whileforeigninvestors are obviously extremely interestedin Russia, foreigndirect investmentwill not flow on a substantialscale, such as the scale on which
it is now flowingto Hungary(where it is more than 3 percent of GNP),
untilsome sense of stabilityreturns.
Of course, foreignexpertise can be obtainedwithoutforeign investment. There is no reason why foreign managementshould not be importedon contract,even if foreignfirmsdo not want to invest directly.
38. On the active role of the Treuhandanstalt in managing the industrial transition in
East Germany, see Carlin and Mayer (1992).
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The creationof a viable privatesector deSECTOR.
THE FINANCIAL
pends on the availabilityof financingboth to purchaseexistingfirmsand
to create new firms. To some extent, financingfor privatizationcan
come from the state sector-for example, in small-scaleprivatization,
by leasing rather than immediately selling firms-and by setting the
prices of firmslow enough,throughvoucherschemes. The development
of new firmsdepends more on the developmentof the bankingsystem,
throughrestructuringof existingbalancesheets and the creationof new
banks or units within existing banks. The possibility of canceling existing debts between firms and banks and replacing them with bank
claimson a diversifiedrangeof firmshas alreadybeen noted. Implicitor
explicit state guaranteeswould be needed to ensurethatbanksdo not go
underif firmsfail on a largescale.
Financialsector reforms have lagged in Eastern Europe, except in
Hungary.Many new and specializedbankshave been set up in Russia,
but the existing bankshave not yet been reformed.
Attentionin privatizationfocuses on
THE AGRICULTURAL
SECTOR.
industrialenterprises.However, improvingthe agriculturalsector is one
of the highest reform priorities. Improvementsin the availabilityand
quality of food would not only benefit the population, but also bring
strong political supportto the reformprocess. Thus the prioritybeing
put on agriculturalreformby outside agencies providingtechnical assistance is well-directed.39It appearsthat many farmerson collectives
do not want privatization;however, there must be many farmerswho
do. The developmentof privateownershipof land and the extension of
private agricultureare areas in which rapid progress is possible and
would have a highpayoff.40
There is one other areawhere privatizationcould have a high payoff
but has generallybeen implementedslowly in other countries:housing.

New Currencies, Inter-republicanTrade,
and Economic Coordination
The dissolutionof the Soviet Union will lead to a decline-at least in
the near term-of inter-republicantrade and the introductionof inde39. The World Bank is coordinating a major study of reform of the agricultural sector.
40. For a preliminary view of reform priorities in agriculture, see Joint Study (1991,
vol. 3, chapter V.5).
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pendentcurrenciesin some republicsof the FSU. At present, the fifteen
republicsof the FSU continue to use one currencyand have agreed in
principleto allow the free passageof goods amongthem. But the Baltics
and Ukrainehave alreadyannouncedthat they intendto introducetheir
own currenciesand other republicsare preparingto do so. Ukraine's
coupons are close to being a new currency. Moreover, goods are not
flowingfreely amongrepublics.
Wouldthe republicsbe better off staying in the ruble zone or introducingtheirown currencies?If Russiacontinuesto move aheadon price
liberalization,stabilization,and convertibility,there would be advantages for the other republicsto staying in the ruble zone and automatically acquiringa more stable and convertiblecurrency.In addition,inter-republicantrade would probably hold up better if the ruble zone
were maintained.41Offsetting these advantages is the certainty that
there will have to be majorchanges in relative wages amongrepublics;
these would be easier to attain if exchange rates among the republics'
currenciescould be adjusted.Republicswithless developedtax systems
may want to use seignioragemorethanothers;this too requiresan independentcurrency.Of course, operatingan independentcurrencywould
requireimprovingthe qualityof centralbankmanagement.
By virtueof its size andrelativewealth, Russiawouldbe less affected
by the breakdownof inter-republicantrade and the ruble area than the
otherrepublics.At the firststage of its reformprogram,Russiawas able
to force price liberalizationon the others because they were not preparedto introducetheir own currenciesand managetheir own economies. Russia's progress in achieving macroeconomicstabilizationhas
put pressureon other republicsby reducingthe availabilityof rublesto
cover their budget deficits and meet payrolls. Russia hopes to tighten
fiscalandmonetarypolicies andmove towardconvertibilitywithina few
months.The otherrepublicswill eitherhave to stabilizeat the sametime
or introduce independentcurrencies. Beyond this defensive motive,
some republicsview an independentcurrencyas a necessary attribute
of sovereignty.
In any case, Ukraine and perhapsthe Baltics are planningto introduce their own currencieslater this year; other western republics are
41. This argument is not analytically clear-cut. If a country had an independent currency and was trying to maintain free trade, it would have one more instrument with which
to attain its free trade goal-exchange rate changes. However, more often, countries introduce trade restrictions to protect the value of the currency.
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likelyto follow. Presumablythese republicswouldwanttheircurrencies
to be convertibleas soon as possible, but because reforms have been
slow, convertibilitywill be delayed. The CentralAsian republics will
probablywant to stay in the ruble area as long as they continue to receive transfersfrom Russia. Those transferscould be made explicitly
throughbudgetarytransfersor trade credits or by pricingRussian exports at internalRussian prices (thatis, net of export taxes). For 1992,
Russia will not levy export taxes on oil sent to other republics.Thus at
least temporarily,Russia is seeking to maintainthe wider tradingzone.
In the longer run, Russia's decision on whether to provide transfers
must be mainlypolitical.
New currenciescan be introducedcooperativelyby retiringan equivalent volume of rublesheld withinthe territoryor owned by citizens of
the republicandreplacingthemwith the new currency.A moreconfrontationalapproachwouldbe to ignorethe existingstock of rubles,leaving
citizens to dispose of themas best they can. Thereis a mutualinterestin
avoidinga confrontationon this issue, so that new currenciesare likely
to be introducedcooperatively.
RepublicsotherthanRussialag in the reformeffort, not only because
they are not yet committedto movingtowarda marketsystem, but also
because they lack the qualifiedpersonnel needed to manage a reform
program.Even Ukraine,which is politicallycommittedto genuineindependenceand thereforehas to develop an independenteconomic policy
managementability, is only now beginningto pull an economic team together-and Ukrainehas a largepopulation,financialresources, and diasporaon which to draw. Economic managementwill be a real problem
for other republics, even with the assistance of the international
agencies.
Inter-republican Trade

The breakupof the rublezone would speed the decline of inter-republican trade, especially if currenciesare not convertible. It is often said
that the republicsof the FSU were extremely closely integrated,more
than marketeconomies are likely to be. Table 2 includes some data on
the extent of trade, showingBelarus'sexports at 70 percentof net materialproduct(NMP). Because table 2 presentsdatafor the largestrepublics, it understatesthe importanceof tradefor the representativerepub-
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Table 8. Inter-republican and Foreign Trade Balances of Selected Republics, 1987
Percent of net material product

At domesticprices
Republic

Inter-republicanAbroad

At worldprices
Total Inter-republicanAbr-oad Total

Russia

0.9

- 8.3

- 7.4

7.4

3.3

10.7

Ukraine

1.6

- 7.7

- 6.2

- 3.9

- 1.5

- 5.4

Uzbekistan

- 20.6

- 0.5

- 21.1

- 23.6

0.5

- 23.1

Khazakstan

- 20.0

- 7.8

- 27.8

- 24.4

-4.1

-8.3

-0.8

-9.5

- 37.0

- 2.2

- 39.2

Belarus
Lithuania

11.8

-7.6

- 4.5

- 7.9

4.2
- 12.3

- 28.5

Soturce: Joint Study (1991, vol. 1, pp. 226-7).

lic. The average 1988 export ratio (exports/NMP)in inter-republican
tradefor the other ten republicswas 57 percent. For the Soviet Union,
the GDP/NMPratio was 1.34, so the average inter-republicanexport/
GDP ratiofor the smallerrepublicswould be 40 to 45 percent.42This is
about the same as the dependenceof the smallerEuropeaneconomies
on intra-Europeantrade. But because of the extreme specializationof
productionin the FSU, the republicsmust be more mutuallydependent
for vital productioninputsthanthey will be aftereconomic reform.
The massive changesin relativeprices thathave to occur will disrupt
productionall over the FSU. They also will impose huge adverse balance of paymentsshocks on many of the republics,particularlythe energy importers.Table 8 presents estimates of the balance of payments
shift caused by movingto world prices for the five largestrepublicsand
for Lithuania,one of the worst hit formerrepublics.43These impactsare
being cushioned by Russia's agreement to maintaina relatively low
price of oil (comparedto world prices) for inter-republicantrade for
1992. Nonetheless, the data indicate the macroeconomicadjustments
thatmustbe madeover the next few years.
The republicsappearto be moving towarda series of bilateraltrade
deals for 1992. These agreementswould avert the worst outcome-a
complete collapse of trade along with the Soviet Union. However, the
42. Joint Study (1991, vol. 1, p. 225). I assume in making this calculation that the services that are responsible for the gap between NMP and GDP are not traded.
43. Similar data are presented in PlanEcon Report, March 13, 1992 (nos. 9-10).
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dangerremainsof a sharpreductionof the volume of trade as bilateral
balancing-requiring the double coincidence of wants-replaces the
multilateraltradethattook place in the FSU. In a simplecalculation,using a matrixof inter-republicantrade,I assumedthatwith bilateralclearing, tradebetween each pairof countrieswould settle at the lower level
of importsor exports in 1988.The volume of trade would decline to 44
percent of its previous value under this constraint, a huge shock with
potentiallydangerouslydisruptiveeffects on trade.
There is no question that trade patterns within the FSU have to
change drasticallyover the next few years. It is thus temptingto argue
thatwhateverdecline in tradetakes place is partof a process of creative
destructionthat will lead more rapidlyto an efficientpatternof output.
Thisis wrongin two respects. As a matterof theory, tradethatmustultimately disappearmay nonetheless be desirablein a second-best situation. As a matterof political economy, a very rapiddecline in production-even production that must ultimately disappear-may stop a
reformprogramin its tracks. The recent experience of EasternEurope
provides suggestive evidence that trade-relatedshocks can produce a
too rapiddecline in output.
The Inter-republican Payments Mechanism

Whatcan the republicsdo to mitigateand smooththese shocks?They
have muchto gainby collaboratingon questionsof tradeand macroeconomic reform-on mattersof inter-republicanpayments and, if necessary, in the introductionof new currencies. At present, the republics
lack a frameworkof collaboration.The case for the introductionof a
mechanismlike the EuropeanPayments Union (EPU) has been made
by RudigerDornbuschand Daniel Gros, amongothers.44The case for a
paymentsmechanismincludes:the need for a collaborativeframework;
the potential gains from multilateral,ratherthan bilateral, clearing of
trade; and the fear that without such a mechanism, trade could spiral
downwardas each republicimposes restrictionson other republicsthat
they fear cannot pay. The case against introducinga new mechanism
views a paymentsunion as a mechanismthat will maintaincentralplan-

44. Dornbusch (1992); Gros (1991).
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ning of tradeand impose quantitativerestrictions,ratherthan promote
rapidconvertibility-a charge given some plausibilityby the fact that
currentaccount convertibilitywas attainedin WesternEurope only in
1958.
Much of the controversy over a payments union and the apparent
Russianoppositionto it stem fromthe emphasison the EPU precedent.
The EPU boarddid play a majorrole in managingtrade and payments
amongits members,in manyrespects takingthe place of the IMF.4sThat
is not needed in the FSU, where the IMF and the WorldBank already
areactive, noris the necessaryexperienceavailablein the FSU. Rather,
the need is for a more modest organization,the Inter-republicanPayments Mechanism(IRPM).This groupwould have three tasks: to operate as a technical organizationto clear payments;to provide a mechanism to extend credit amongrepublics, and to economize on reserves;
and to providea convenient focus for broaderinter-republicancooperation.
The issue is usuallyposed as convertibilityversus a paymentsunion.
But componentsof an IRPMwould be needed even with convertibility.
The bankingsystems in the republicsof the FSU are underdeveloped
andexplicit arrangementsfor inter-republicanpaymentswill need to be
workedout, with the help of outside agencies. The arrangementswould
involve relations among the central banks of the republics, as well as
amongthe nascent privatebankingsystems. This is the first necessary
function of an IRPM. Second, credit could be extended among the republics to try to preventcredit constraintsfrom, in effect, imposingbilateralbalancingon trade. The centralbanks of the republicswill have
to agree on mutualcredit limits, to be administeredthroughthe IRPM.
As in the case of the EPU, increasinglyonerous settlement provisions
will have to be imposed as imbalances increase, and upper bounds
should be set on imbalances. Convertibilityis not a full substitutefor
such arrangementsbecause the republicswill be short of reserves. An
IRPMcan be viewed as a means of economizing on hard-currencyreserves, setting up an alternativemeans of financingtemporaryimbalances amongthe republics,even afterconvertibilityis attained.
The IRPMshouldbe thoughtof as a source of transactionsbalances
45. Kaplan and Schleiminger (1989).
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to financecurrenttransactions,not as a source of long-termfinancing.
Given the adjustmentssome republicsmust make, they will runcurrent
account deficits for some years. Financingplans for those deficits will
involve agreementwith the IMF and may includeseparateintergovernmental agreementsamong republics for the extension of longer-term
credit. Those agreementscould be negotiated at IRPM meetings, but
they are not an inherentpartof an IRPM.
Some frameworkfor continuinginter-republicancollaborationand
economic relationsis clearly needed. The republicsneed to collaborate
not only in developingpaymentsmechanismsand providingthe associated credits, but also to prevent potentiallydestructivetrade and currency reforms.To this point, they have been collaboratingon an ad hoc
basis, includingnegotiatingbilateraltrade agreements.A more permanent multilateralarrangement,in the context of the IRPM,possiblywith
externaltechnical assistance, would be constructive. It is not inherent
in the creationof an IRPMthat it would slow progressto a marketsystem; the inclusion of internationalagencies would help ensure that it
moves in the rightdirection.
There is one other potentialrole for an IRPM. It could be seen as a
mechanismthroughwhich externalassistance could be funneledto the
republics and conditionality for such assistance could be imposed.
There mightbe a case for using IRPMin this way if the republicswere
not membersof the IMF and the WorldBank. Because they are members, bilateralassistance can be providedthroughcofinancingof IMF
and Bank programs,with conditionalityagreed upon in direct negotiations amongthe agencies and the republics.The need for donorcoordinationremains.46
In the area of inter-republicancoordinationand payments, as in privatization, the best is the enemy of the good, and the transitionhas to
be managed.The "best" in this case would be full convertibility,with
adequatereserves, for all currenciesin the FSU. The currentstructure
of inter-republicantrademustbe destroyed.But convertibilitywith adequatereserveswill not happenanytimesoon, andtradecan be destroyed
too rapidlyif nothingis developingin its place. These difficultiesmake
the case for an IRPMthatgoes beyondthe necessaryminimumof a technical organizationto managethe paymentsmechanism.
46. Fischer(1991a).
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External Assistance for Russia
Maintainingthe pace and directionof politicaland economic reforms
in the FSU is certainlyin the interestsof the West. The West has recognized this interestby engagingthe FSU throughdiplomacy,throughdefense arrangements,and with financialassistance and membershipin
the internationalorganizations.In April 1992,the G-7 announceda $24
billionaid packagefor Russia, for 1992.Because aid remainscontroversial and the full detailsof the aid packageare not yet clear, I will discuss
the general case for financialassistance for Russia and the other republics.
For economic and political stability, the reformingrepublics need
four types of assistance: humanitarian,technical, and generalfinancial
aid, as well as access to Westernmarkets.Humanitarianandfood aid is
reachingthe FSU. So is technicalassistance, particularlyas the internationalagencies, includingthe EuropeanCommunity,have moved decisively into the area. The technical assistance is so far concentratedon
Russia, but is beginningto spread to the other republics, where it is
neededeven more. However, technicalassistancefromofficialagencies
is usually providedin the visiting firemanform: in assisting the newly
forminggovernments,it is importantto station people in the republics
for periods of a year or more, if possible. While technical assistance is
now flowing,the FSU can easily and productivelyabsorbmore.
It is almost impossible to get accuratedata on aggregateassistance
thatso farhas been providedto the Soviet Union andthe otherrepublics
of the FSU. Table9 presentsone set of data on total financialassistance
commitmentsto the Soviet Union and the republics in the period between September 1990 and December 1991. The total committed in
those 16months-more than $67 billion-is impressive;so are the facts
thatmorethanhalf that amountwas committedby Germany,and so little was providedby the United States andJapan.
Unfortunately,table 9 is severely misleading.Least important,it is
slightly misleadingin categorizingfood aid. Agriculturalcredits, the
form of U.S. aid, are classified as export credits. The category of food
aid in table9 is probablyaid providedby the donorsin the formof food,
ratherthan,say, credits.The moreseriousdifficultyis thatthe tablepresents aid commitmentsover some future horizon, some of them in the
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Table 9. Aid Committed to the Former Soviet Union, by Donor,
September 1990-December 1991
Billions of U.S. dollarsa

Region or countly

Food and
medical
assistance

Technical
assistance

Troop
Total
Exports and withdrawal
aid
other credits
assistanceb

1.3

1.6

32.4

10.4

50.5

Germany
Italy

0.7

0.2

...

...

20.4
4.0

10.4
...

34.7
5.8

United States

...

...

4.1

Japan

...

0.2

South Korea

...

...

Europe

Totalb

1.4

1.8

...

4.1

2.5

...

2.7

3.1

...

45.1

10.4

3.1
67.6

Source: IniterniatiotnalEconZomzic
Inisights, January-February 1992, p. 48. Figures based on unofficial data compiled
by the European Community.
a. Data in source were in European currency units (ecu). An exchange rate of $1.25/ecu was ulsed.
b. Rows and columns do not sum to totals because of omitted entries.

form of ceilings on export credit agency exposure, some of which were
withdrawnfollowing the collapse of the Soviet Union, and some of
which may representdebt outstandingratherthan potentialflows. The
datado not representaid disbursements.The republicscould not access
these amountsof financewithina year or even withinseveralyears. The
moreuseful aggregatemeasureof Westernassistance in 1991appearsin
table4-$12 billionin net credits. Russia's shareof this sumis estimated
at $6.5 billion.Even in this lowerfigure,the officialcreditswere to a considerableextent replacingdisappearingbankcredits.
The package of financialassistance for Russia announced in April
1992has two components.The firstis a currencystabilizationfundof $6
billion. The second is balance of payments support of $18 billion, including$2.5 billionof debtrescheduling.The currencystabilizationfund
is to come entirely from the IMF's GeneralArrangementsto Borrow;
about $4.5 billion of the remainingfinancingis expected to come from
the internationalagencies; and $11 billion representsbilateralfinancial
assistance, largely export credits, some of it already committed. The
currency stabilizationfund is intended to supportthe convertibilityof
the ruble,presumablyat a fixedexchangerate. This step shouldbe taken
only when andif the Russiangovernmenttightensthe budgetand monetary policy. Thatcould be before the end of 1992.
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The balance of payments support must have been calculated on a
needs basis, reflectingthe amountof importfinancingRussiawill need if
some modestlevel of recoveryin output-or at least only a smallfurther
decline-is to take place this year. In fact, the continuingdisruptionof
inter-republicantrade makes furtherdeep declines in output this year
very likely. This means (to answera questionraisedat the beginningof
the paper) that Russia and the other republics are likely to suffer far
worse recessions than EasternEuropeis now experiencing.
Oppositionto the provisionof financialassistance to Russia is based
on several arguments.First, the type of advice and conditionalitythat
accompaniesIMF and WorldBankassistanceis generallywrong;for instance, it urges gradualismwhen shock treatmentis needed.47Second,
the money will be wasted because corruptionis rife. After all, critics
ask, what has happened to the $67 billion of assistance already provided?Third,the money would be better spent elsewhere, for instance,
in Africa. Fourth, easing of the financialconstrainton the Russian (or
any) governmentallows it to put off doingthe rightthing. In the Russian
context, thatwouldbe to generateas muchforeignexchangeas possible
by sellingoil leases and otherassets that the West wants. Fifth, we cannot affordit.
Some of these argumentsare valid and shouldfind theirreflectionin
IMF and Bank conditionality-for instance in developingoil leases, in
requiringbudgetaryand credittightening,andin otherreformmeasures
that are part of Russian agreementswith the agencies. The argument
about Africa is unfortunatelywrong; the money would not be spent
there either. Carefulmonitoringof IMF, World Bank, and other programsshouldpreventthese particularfunds frombeing misused;nonetheless the aid donors should be pushinghardon the corruptionissue.
However, there shouldbe no illusionthat the West provided$67 billion
of assistanceto the FSU last year. Rather,as noted above, the total was
closer to $12 billion and some of that was used to repay debts to the
West. The argumentsabout whetherwe can affordsuch assistance are
too familiarto standrepetition.
The argumentthat governmentsperformbest when left on theirown
is wrong.The correctargumentis that programsforced on countriesby
the internationalfinancialinstitutionstend not to work. Programsthat
47. See, for example, Eberstadt (1991).
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are chosen by governments,to which the governmentis fully committed, do tend to workwell with externalassistance. Despite claimsto the
contrary,the countriesthat reformedsuccessfully duringthe 1980sreformedwith externalsupport.The programswere theirown, but the reformerswere not left to theirown devices.
The issue in Russia is momentous. Russia will not always be weak
and this is the time when the basis of a new relationshipis being set. If
the promisedassistance materializesand works, Russia will need substantialaid for only a few years because Russia's balance of payments
is fundamentallystrong.
Of course, the aid must be conditionalon economic policies. That is
why the IMF and WorldBankare involved. Thatis also why even bilateral assistance shouldbe conditionedupon an agreed-uponreformprogram(most simply throughco-financingof Fund and Bank programs).
Similarly,the otherrepublicsshouldreceive aid only when they pursue
reformistpolicies. So far, they have been reformingvery slowly.

The Need for a Long-Term Strategy
The dramaof economic reformcomes at the beginning,with political
change, new governments, IMF agreements, convertibility, debates
about the role and inadequacyof aid, and the rest of the scene that is
increasinglyfamiliarfrom Eastern Europe and the FSU. This initial
phase is crucial,exciting, andinteresting.The issues are clear-cutandthanks in large part to the policymakersand advisers involved in the
early stabilizations-the necessary policies are reasonablywell understood.
Another crucial part comes later, when growth is not yet visible,
when the industrialstructurehas not changed,and when earlypromises
have not been fulfilled.This is what has happenedin Poland,two years
after the start of the reform. In Russia, the governmenthas not overpromised,but its reformprogramalso will face severe politicaldifficulties in a few years if structuralpolicies are not addressedas intensively
now as stabilizationandfinancialassistance.
The ShatalinPlanwas rightto set out a complete, phased restructuring plan, althoughwrongin its timing.Whatlong-termrestructuringpolicies should be pursuednow so that they come on line in the next few
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years? The most important is the reform of the enterprise sector,
throughprivatization,the development of the distributionsector, and
industrialrestructuring,as discussed above. Othersectors that deserve
special attentionin Russia are the energy sector (a potent source of foreign exchange),the agriculturalsector, andthe financialsector. The foreign private sector has a potentiallyimportantrole to play in all these
sectors.
Governmentaction would be useful in one other area. Infrastructure
is crumblingin Russia, as it is in the rest of EasternEurope. Infrastructure investment complements private investment and private investment will take some time to develop. Now is the time for governments
to beginupgradinginfrastructure,if necessary, withexternalassistance,
for instancefromthe WorldBank. Such investmentsdo not always need
publicfunding.Telecommunicationsinvestmentis takingplace in Eastern Europe with private externalfinancing.Transportationinfrastructure can also be developed with the assistance of privatecapital. Witha
little imagination,so can other parts of infrastructure.As government
gets out of areas in which it does not belong, it should move into areas
where it does belong. Upgradinginfrastructureearly in the program
makeseminentsense as partof a growth-orientedreformstrategy.

Comments
and Discussion
LawrenceSummers: Stanley Fischer's thoroughpaperdoes an excellentjob of articulatingwhat mightbe labeled the "economists'consensus" view of the situationin the former Soviet Union (FSU). Despite
economists'reputationfor neverbeingable to agreeon anything,a striking degreeof unanimityexists in the advice thathas been providedto the
nationsof EasternEuropeand the FSU. The legions of economists who
have descended on the formerlycommunisteconomies have provided
advice very similarto, if less nuancedthan, the advice providedin this
paper.
The consensus view of the transitionproblemarticulatedby Fischer
consists of five propositions:
1. The situationin formerlycommunisteconomies is unlikeanything
that the worldhas ever encounteredbefore.
2. Simplyaddressingstabilizationis insufficientto solve this problem
because it is profoundlystructuralin nature.
3. The multitudeof problemsfaced by formerly communisteconomies are all connected. Examples abound of newly privatized enterprises subtractingvalue by buyingoil at a nickela gallon, or of privatization attemptsfounderingbecause of the difficultyof valuingenterprises
when oil is sellingfor a nickel a barrel.
4. The three "ations" privatization,stabilization, and liberalization-all must be completed as soon as possible. Maintainingthe momentum of reform is a crucial political problem. An adequate set of
transferprogramsto supportthe unemployedis essential, as is a safety
net for otherlosers in the reformprocess.
5. Western supportcannot hurt the prospects for reformand has a
prospectof helping,both politicallyand economically. Given the enor112
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mous worldwidestake in the countriesof the FSU makinga successful
transitionto a democraticmarketsystem, moreassistance is betterthan
less.
I suspect thatthese statementswouldfindagreementwith most economists who have thoughtaboutthe FSU. And the propositionsare consistentwith the positionthatthe IMF andWorldBankare takingas they
negotiatewith the nations of Eastern Europe and the FSU. So I have
little to quarrelwith in Fischer's paper. I merely want to commentin a
little more detail on several of the issues that he takes up. Many of my
commentsare amplifications,ratherthanqualificationsor criticisms,of
Fischer's analysis.
First, there is a real issue as to whether reformin the FSU is being
adequatelyfinanced.Accordingto the Fischer paper(similarestimates
are availableelsewhere), importsinto Russiain 1990were $82.9 billion;
in 1991,they were only $45.6 billion. While the exact use to which the
vaunted$24 billionaid packagewould be put is not clear, it is clear that
it will not be nearlylargeenoughto offset the dramaticimportcompression that the Russians are now suffering.It is unlikelythat importswill
rise to even two-thirdsof theirhistoriclevel in the next few years, even
if the entirescheduledaid packagewere disbursed.The situationis considerablybleakerin the fourteennon-Russianrepublics.
It is instructiveto comparethe situationsof the FSU andEasternEurope. The nationsof the FSU surelyface fargreaterproblems.They are
furtherfromthe West geographically,systemically, andin termsof past
contacts. The FSU economy is far moredistortedin both a financialand
real sense than were any of the communisteconomies of Eastern Europe, and it is facing the challengesof dissolution.Yet importcompression in the FSU-even without takingaccount of the breakdownof internal trade-is likely to be several times as serious as import
compressionin Polandand otherpartsof EasternEurope.
Second, at what level shouldthe exchangerate be pegged?Thinking
only of Russia, Fischer suggests that the exchange rate be pegged in
such a way that when average wages are converted into dollars, they
come out to about $100a month. At currentexchange rates, wages are
in the $10to $20range,so Fischer's figureimpliesa very substantialreal
appreciation.I suspect it is unrealisticto expect or to try and contrivea
realappreciationof such a largemagnitude.
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For all the reasonsI mentionedas to why Russiais in moredirestraits
thanPoland,I believe that there is a case for settingthe wage at a lower
dollarlevel in Russiathanin Poland(wherethe monthlyfigurewas close
to $75 following stabilization).Considerationsbeyond the low productivity of Russianenterprisepoint in this direction,includingprotection
of enterprisesthat need protection, and the fiscal consequences of oil
exporttaxes, which are morefavorableat a lower, ratherthana higher,
exchange rate (a considerationthat is not present in Poland). On balance, I suspect that$50a monthis a moreplausibleshort-runtargetthan
$100a month. Of course, any kindof fixed exchange rate is not a viable
option until some control over macroeconomic fundamentals is
achieved.
Third,the energy sector shouldbe a cruciallocus of reform.The potentialgains in export revenues from increasingthe efficiency of petroleum productionand increasingefficiency in energy use probablyexceed $100 billion by the end of the 1990s. Right now, energy intensity
per unit of GNP is more thanfive times the correspondingfigurein Europe, andeasy repairscouldraise drillingandshippingproductivitysubstantially.Investmentsin the energy sector are probablythe most levered investments that the West can make to raise the flow of hard
currencyto the FSU.
Russiaand severalotherrepublicshave potentiallyvaluableoil properties. I am remindedof the statistic that in 1983,the value of Mexico's
oil reserves was 20 times the value of Mexico's outstandingdebt, yet
Mexico had a debt crisis. I wonderwhethersome partof financialengineeringwith respect to the FSU could involve arrangingfor the transfer
of hard currency to Russia and other republics with petroleum resources, in returnfor claimson theiroil reserves-perhaps claims guaranteedin some way by the Westerngovernmentsthatare seekingto help
the FSU.
Fourth,I thinkFischerdevotes too little attentionto the issue of what
to do aboutthe Gordianknot of the financialsector. The banks'principal
assets are loans to the state sector. Because most of the enterprisesare
underwater, the banks are, as well. It is pointless to fix up the banks if
the enterprisesare still in trouble.And withoutviable banks, enterprise
restructuringand liquidationis difficultto arrange.It is temptingto say
thatthe rightansweris to leave existinginstitutionsaside and set up new
banksto loan to new enterprises.Thatis happeningon a largescale right
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now. The problem is that the currentarrangementis mostly Ponzi finance, with less lendingto new enterprisesthanto bankers'brothers-inlaw. Supervisionsurely must be improved.But given the magnitudeof
the supervisionfailuresin the countriesof the OECD, it would be unrealisticto rely on supervisionas the complete solutionto financialsector
problems.
Fifth, it seems to me that Fischer is entirely correct in emphasizing
the problemswith the Polish model of non-enterprisereform,which is
to pound your fist on the table and insist upon privatizationor nothing.
But listeningto Fischer's descriptionof what shouldbe done leaves one
understandingwhy that advice is given in Poland. The prospect is not
encouragingfor the Russiangovernmentorganizingto have a boardthat
wouldassess the proposedrestructuringplansenterprise-by-enterprise,
perhapsin conjunctionwith the banksto which the enterpriseis in debt.
The confusion engendered by efforts to handle Canary Wharfin the
West points up the difficulty.
In additionto underscoringthe importanceof privatization,I would
emphasize the need for mass corporatization.This is highly desirable
because of the importanceof givingincumbentworkersandmanagersin
currentfirmsa claimthatwill ultimatelybe sold. This providesan incentive to maximizeenterprisevalue, even in advanceof privatization.
Sixth, Fischermakeslightof a very importantpartof the Russianbalance of payments projection-the projectionof substantialbalance of
paymentsimprovementfrom raisingprices on sales to other republics.
Two separateproblemsarise here. There is a real problemof the large
subsidies that Russia has been giving to the other republicsby selling
commodities,principallyoil, at very low prices. This is not a problem
that any amountof payments mechanismcould circumvent,but a real
structuraldifficulty;by acceptingit in makingarrangementswith Russia, one raises the aid requirementor, alternatively,reduces the prospects for the remainingrepublics.
Seventh, there is the questionof whethera paymentsunion or some
similarinstitutionshouldbe set up when and if republicsintroducetheir
own currencies.Here I thinkit is importantto distinguishbetween the
paymentsmechanismand the extension of credit. I believe that there is
a clearcase for multilateralclearingthatwill conserve on whatwill inevitablybe scarcehardcurrencyreserves. Thereis a muchweakercase for
the extensionof long-termcreditsfromone republicto another,or from
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the West to some kindof inter-republicanpaymentsmechanism.There
is Fischer'spointthatthe IMF is probablybetterat performingsome of
the tasks thatthe Europeanpaymentsmechanismdid thanany Russian
bureaucracylikely would be any time soon. And there is the additional
point that the republicswith the least responsiblemacroeconomicpolicies will have the largest trade deficits and will, therefore, have the
greatestaccess to finance. So for the West to financeits supportfor the
republicsthroughsuch a mechanismwould be to give up importantopportunitiesto apply conditionalitybased on the pursuitof specific policies at the republiclevel.
Eighth, I wonderwhetherFischer does not somewhat overstate the
case for infrastructureinvestments.It is hardto deny thatinfrastructure
investmentis good; likewise, it is hardto say that havinga good infrastructureis not important,andthereis muchthatis wrongwith the infrastructurein the FSU. But I doubtthat it is too bad, relativeto the infrastructurein other equally poor countries. The available aid flows are
trivialrelativeto the cost of modernizingthe infrastructureof the FSU.
It maywell be thatsupportfor consumptionto maintainthe politicalmomentumfor reformis actuallya higherprioritythan supportfor new infrastructureinvestment.
WilliamNordhaus: In readingStanley Fischer's analysis of the issues
of economic reform in Russia and the former Soviet Union (FSU), I
foundmyself admiringthe work of a masterchef. Fischer has analyzed
all the necessarydataingredientsfor economic reform,combinedthem
using the classical macroeconomicrecipes, and produceda three-star
set of recommendationsfor the sous-chefs who are in charge of the
kitchensin Moscow, Kiev, and Washington.
Yet thereis somethingvaguelydisturbingaboutthe underlyingpremises of the Fischer paper. The issue arises in the very first paragraph,
whereFischerwrites:
Less thanfour monthsafter the Soviet Union was dissolved, Russia had decisively liberalizedmost prices and was on the roadto macroeconomicstabilization andconvertibilityof the ruble.

Fischeris one of the greatchefs of our age-the Escoffierof stabilization plans-but I thinkhis conclusionis surelypremature.I cannothelp
think of anotherFisher-Irving-who opined on the state of the U.S.
economy in February1930and concluded that "the threatto business
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due to the dislocation of purchasingpower by reason of transfers of
stock holdings will be temporary.

. .

. For the immediate future, at

least, the outlookis bright."'
I thinkthe issue can be posed as the strugglebetween the cookbook
(or duck) view and the chess view of the world. Whatis the difference
between masterchefs and chess grandmasters?Makinga great duck a
l'orangeis basicallya routineactivity. It involves gettinga fineduckling,
a few navel oranges and other easily obtained ingredients, and possessing the skill to make its rich, meaty duck-essence sauce. By routinely and scrupulouslyfollowing the cookbook or the skills learned
from one's master,one can succeed day in and day out.
By contrast, playing a great game of chess is the essence of a nonroutineactivity. Althougheach game starts exactly the same way, and
even a few standardopening gambits exist, the game rapidlyevolves
into a historicallyunprecedentedconfiguration.Aftera few moves, each
gamebecomes unique.This meansthat, whilegeneralstrategiesarepossible, no routine or cookbook approachto chess exists. Like chaotic
systems, chess games become increasinglydivergentfrom one another
as they evolve.
The questionfor the Fischerpaperis whethereconomic stabilization
policies are more like the routine exercises of preparinga duck a
l'orangeor like the chaoticexperienceof playinga chess game. A strong
tendency to hold the duck view of the world exists in bureaucraciesor
internationalorganizations,such as the IMF or the WorldBank. These
two internationalfinancial institutions have perhaps 100 supplicants
askingfor aid and must respond in a principledand formulaicfashion
to requests.This bureaucraticimperativeis reinforcedby a deep-seated
humanneed to simplifyandclassify so as to try to bringorderto the confused and chaoticjumble of data. For economic stabilizationpurposes,
the IMF therefore brings the reigning orthodoxy to bear on a given
crisis.

From this, we have the canonical five-plan for stabilization that
Fischerdescribes, and this would applyeverywherefromAzerbaijanto
Zaire. Fischer states that the "outputprice"of a stabilizationplan is 20
percent. This leads him to wonder whether, since Russia's output has

1. From The Stock Market Crash-and After, quoted in Fisher (1956, pp. 247-48).
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already declined around20 percent, Russia must pay another 20 percent. Today's stabilizationplans sound chillinglylike a modernversion
of blood-letting:no pain, no gain.
The questionthis raises is whetherthe duck a la Bank view of stabilization policies is appropriatefor all stabilizationpurposesindependent
of economic, social, and politicalinitialconditions.Oris it possible that
in a countrythat had devoted 70 years to systematicallydestroyingevery shruband sproutof privatemarketactivity, the strategymightneed
to be different?Are the former-socialisteconomies so differentthat trying orthodoxmethodswill simplyfail? (Let me say thatI do not disagree
with Fischer's view of the world. At the sametime, if an optionsmarkets
existed, I would place a lot of money in deep out-of-the-moneyputs
againstthe duck a la Bank view of the world.)
Withthese generalreservations,let me highlightsome of the reasons
why I thinkthatthe Russiansituationis morecomplicatedthanthe duck
'ala Bankview of the worldtends to suggest.
To begin with, it is clear that the Russian governmenthas followed
the IMF cookbookfaithfully.Priceshave been liberalizedandfree entry
into virtuallyevery area exists. This is the only majorcountry in the
world that has no duties on imports. It is always reassuringto see that
textbook propositionsin economics are borne out: there definitelyare
goods on the shelves as a result of the price decontrol.
The prognosisfor most of the other ingredientsof the duck 'ala Bank
would seem to be in much greatertrouble. The Russian economic reformers seem to hold to the Chicago variantof the duck school, which
holds that private economic activity will quickly springup when state
regulationsare withdrawn.Yet, plansfor privatizingare movingoh-soslowly. The firststep to privatizationis usuallythoughtto be "corporatization," which involves separatingstate-owned enterprises from the
governmentin corporateform with their own managementand boards
of directors.This step has been postponeduntil September1992.At the
same time, old habitsdie hard:the privatizationminister,AnatoliiChubais, has given orders to the regional privatizationagencies and has
threatenedto dismiss theirheads if they "failto meet theirtargets."
Externalconvertibilityof the ruble seems a long way off, given the
currentlevel of the exchange rate. As of April 1992, the exchange rate
was somewhere between 80 rubles and 140 rubles to the dollar, depending upon which ruble we are considering (more on this later).
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Fischer recommendsthat the Russians defend an exchange rate of 10
rublesto the dollar.Thatis goingto requiresome prettyheavy paper.
At an exchange rate of 100 rubles per dollar, the first-quarterwage
rate was $10 per month.At this rate, Russia ties Ethiopiaas the world's
second poorest country.The undervaluedexchangerateresults in such
absurditiesin the price system as gasoline selling at 4 cents a gallon,
breadsellingat 3 cents a loaf, and subwayscosting 0.5 cent a ride, along
with restaurantmeals that cost Russians several months' salary and a
total RussianGNP less thanHong Kong's (at currentexchange rates).
Aside from these intriguingdetails, the soberingthought is that the
foreign-exchangemarketis so far from what would seem to anyone a
sensible equilibrium.This marketis relatively well developed by Russian standards,has low transportationcosts, and involves a standardized and divisible commodity. If this marketis so far from a sensible
equilibrium,what can we expect for oil, steel, spareparts, andhousing?
One reason why stabilizationis not a simple case of duck a la Bank
is that economic reformsin the FSU must at the same time managethe
monetaryand fiscal system, as well as the external indebtedness of a
crumblingempire. Fischer discusses some of the issues involved in the
potential breakdownof inter-republicantrade in an enlighteningway,
but I will focus on what seems to be the key one-the monetarysystem.
Even as a unitarygovernmentbefore August 1991,the Soviet Union
had no way of conductingmonetarypolicy with respect to household
spending, althoughit could in principleuse credit controls for enterprises. The breakupof the Soviet Union has led to a proliferationof
monies in the rublezone.
Manyanalysestoday overlookthe fact thatthe internalinconvertibility of the ruble is increasing.Today, there is nominallyone money in
the FSU, the ruble;however, de facto the numberof differentforms of
money is nineteenand counting.The multiplecurrenciesarise because
the differentrubles are in fact incompletely convertible into one another.Thereis the one paperruble("cashmoney"),which circulateseverywhere in the FSU. In addition, there are ruble accounts ("noncash
money")of enterprisesin the bankingsystems of each of the fifteenrepublics. In the West, we call this electronic money, but in the FSU, it
seems more apt to call these "abacusrubles." These ruble accounts,
however, do not appearto be convertibleinto abacus rubles across republicanboundariesandhave differentvalues on exchanges. The seven-
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teenthmoneyis the Ukrainiancoupon;the eighteenthis hardcurrencies
such as the dollar. Moreover, there are frozen hard-currencyaccounts
since the Vneshekonombank(the bank of foreign economic relations)
ranout of hardcurrenciesin December.
At present, the Ukrainiancoupon (whichlooks like a low-gradepiece
of engravedcurrency)seems to be tradingat par with the paperruble,
but in Russiaat least, the abacusrubleappearsto be sellingat a discount
of about40 percentrelativeto the paperruble. Belarusis reportedto be
introducinga coupon;Estoniais reportedto havecontractedwithCanada
to printan Estoniancrown;andotherrepublicsarepresumablyon either
the couponorcurrencytrack.This suggeststhatsixteen papercurrencies
will exist along with the sixteen to thirty abacus currenciesin the near
future, assumingthat none of the autonomousrepublics, autonomous
oblasts, autonomousokrugs,or cities introduceits own rationcoupons.
Whatare the options?The first,which seems to be the cookbookIMF
approach,is to push the republicsto sit down, reason together,and run
a commonmonetarypolicy in a rublezone. This approachin essence is
recommendingthat fifteenrepublics,full of mutualdistrustand lacking
in central-bankingcompetence, accomplishin a few months what Europe has been unableto do in severalyears. This is theoreticallysensible
but practicallyimpossible.
The second approachwould be for the republicsto admitthe inevitable fact and begin to develop their own individualmonetaryand fiscal
policies, alongwith some formof convertibilityor clearinghousemechanism to facilitatetrade.
In the currentsituation,I believe that the second approach-of independentrepublicswith independentcurrenciesand monetaryand fiscal
policies-eventually will emerge. The sooner this approachis recognized, the sooner this region will emerge from monetarychaos. However, what is obvious froman economic pointof view runsinto deep politicaland practicalobjections. Now that the evil empirehas turnedinto
the kinderandgentlerempire,it makeslife simplerfor outsidersto have
the empirestay together;the tendency for Westernersto keep sending
superglueto the FSU is whatwe mightcall the Gorbachevfallacy. A single political entity provides one-stop shopping for diplomats, economizes on IMF and World Bank stabilizationfunds, and most importantly, slows the proliferationof nuclearweapons. I'm told, in addition,
that the cuisine in Dushanbeis prettydismal.
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In the presence of the disintegratingmonetarysystem, it is not surprisingthat productionhas fallen and that trade has fallen even more
sharply.One of the strikingfindingsin Fischer's paperis thatfrom 1990
to 1991, trade with the formerruble tradingzone collapsed. Fischer's
table 4 shows that trade with the ruble bloc fell by about half in 1991,
whereas trade with the convertible zone fell only slightly. This result
suggeststhatthe risksof a similarcollapsewithinthe FSU areextremely
seriousif the rublebecomes internallyinconvertible.
Russianofficialsestimatethat outputhas fallenbetween 10to 20 percent this year. Thereis no sign of privateproductionof goods (whereas
the growth of retail trade in flea marketsis booming, but fantastically
inefficient).
The realdangerwould appearto be an exacerbationof the problemof
bottleneckproductiondeclines. A telling example is the breakdownof
buses in Moscow. Apparently,one-thirdof the buses are not operating
becauseof a shortageof spareparts.The buses are Hungarian-built.After the Russiansinsistedon hard-currencypaymentsfor oil, the Hungarians insisted on hard-currencypaymentsfor spare parts. However, the
Russiansranout of hardcurrencylast winter, so there is nothingto pay
the Hungariansfor spareparts;hence, no operationalbuses.
The worrisome thought is that the Hungarianbus syndrome will
spreadin the monthahead, particularlyif the monetarycrisis becomes
worse, the republicancurrencies become increasingly inconvertible,
and inter-republicantradebreaks down. In a recent survey of 62 Moscow firms,88 percentreportedthat "thelack of raw materials,semi-finishedgoods, [and]equipment"were among"themost serious obstacles
for the growthof productionat your enterprisefor the last half year."
Only2 percentof firmsreportedthat "insufficientdemandfor your production"was the most serious obstacle.2
I know of no economic cookbook that tells us how to handle monetarymanagementin a crumblingempire.The disintegrationof the Austrianempireled to the replacementof the Austro-Hungarianmonetary
system with a numberof nationalcurrencies.This producedsubstantial
inflationin mostandhyperinflationin some, even thoughmonetarymanagementwas underthe supervisionof the ReparationsCommitteeset
2. The Russian Economic Barometer, 1992, Moscow (January), pp. 11, 16. I am indebted to Joe Peck for this reference.
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up underthe Treatyof Versailles.3Fischer suggests settingup an interrepublicanpaymentssystem underthe benevolentdirectorshipof the internationalagencies-an excellent idea if it can be engineered.
It is difficultto predictthe futureevolutionof the FSU monetarysystem, but my rubles are on the scenario that the proliferationof monies
will continueuntileffective national(thatis, republican)currenciesare
established.A happyoutcomewouldbe the slow establishmentof stable
currencies and external convertibility such as occurred after World
WarII in WesternEurope. But we are surelya long way fromthat.
Whatmighta nightmarescenario be? As thingsget worse, we might
see growingtradebarriersamongrepublics,basicallybecause republics
refuse to sell theirgoods for the abacusrublesof otherrepublics.Monetary trade would then graduallyturn to hardcurrencies, as in the case
of the Hungarianbus parts. At going exchangerates, dollarizationis an
expensive operation.
Given the scarcity of hard currency, inter-republicantrade might
thengraduallydegenerateinto barter.This process wouldbe hardestfor
the small republicslike the Baltics, which are most nationalistic,have
few hard-currencyexports, and dependheavily on importedgoods and
services. However, the descent to barterposes perils even for Russia
because of the highlyspecializedstructureof the FSU economy andbecause the collapse of the economies of its tradingpartnerswill boomerang upon itself. (Even a healthy marketeconomy like Finlandhas suffered a major downturn because of the collapse of its southeastern
tradingpartners.)
The nightmarescenario is that the descent into barterwould gradually lead to a breakdownin vital productionlinks; the difficultieswould
move fromthe nuisanceof sparepartsfor buses to indispensableinputs
for nuclear power plants, oil and gas production, railroadsand other
transportationlinks, and medicalsupplies. Such wide-scalebarteris unprecedentedin the modernworld; even the wildest hyperinflationsdid
not manageto drive the affected economies back to widespreadbarter.
It is hardto see how the tender sproutsof democracyand civil society
could survive a breakdownof the productiveprocess such as would occur in the descent to barter.
Whatshouldthe youthfulteamof RussianeconomistsandtheirWestern advisers do? I have no basic disagreementswith Fischer's recipes.
3. Keynes (1920).
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I worrythat they have not been proven in the laboratoryof the former
centrallyplannedeconomies, but they seem to be the best bet.
The problemis that they representonly the first moves in the chess
game. They do not addressthe next moves in the game:how to reinvigorateproductionwhen the state has withdrawn,how to preventpauperizationwhen the hoardsrundown, how to introducea spiritof enterprise
where it has been rooted out, or how to extract money from the West
when it gets bored andthe stabilizationfundis used up.
Whatshouldbe the next steps? Thereare two points thatruncounter
to the duck'ala Bankview. First, I thinkwe have to face up to the likelihood that, aside fromthe simplesteconomic activities, it will take much
longerfor privatemarketsto springup to replacethe state sector. Russia
needs an industrialpolicy to cope with the collapse of productionin key
industrieslike food, energy, transportation,and exports.
Second, I believe that the majorrepublicsshouldquicklymove to introduce independentmonies so that they can run their own monetary
and fiscal policies. Each republicshould strive at least to have internal
convertibilitybetween currencyanddeposits. This will requiresubstantial technicalassistance fromthe West, but the expertise is available.
The move towardfiscalandmonetaryseparationandthe introduction
of industrialpolicies will solve none of the issues abouthow to increase
oil productionor achieve convertibilityof the fifteen or so currencies;
however, it may at least preventthe decline into the Stone Age of barter
thatis currentlyunderway. Any chef thatcan producethatoutcome deserves four stars.
GeneralDiscussion
Participantsgenerally agreed that issues of macro-stabilizationare
betterunderstoodthanmicroissues, such as privatizationandprice liberalization.Michael Bruno noted that a range of micro problemshave
beset the transitionsin most EasternEuropeeconomies. However, the
problemsareeven worse in the formerSoviet Union because of conflicts
amongthe republicson issues as fundamentalas internalpaymentsarrangements.RobertHall stressed the need to reformthe financialsystem, emphasizingthat a central problemwas the moralhazardassociated with the governmentcontrollingthe creation of money. To avoid
the problem, Hall suggested that the republics create local monetary
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units tied to an outside currency such as the deutsche mark, with the
Bundesbankcontrollingthe money supply and remittingseigniorageto
the republics. Such an arrangementwould solve the problemsof convertibilityandpaymentsarrangementsthat are otherwise so intractable
for a primitiveeconomy. Hall suggestedthat other importantmicro objectives should include developing institutions outside the monetary
system to intermediatebetween lendersand borrowers,and developing
the systems of propertyrights,contractenforcement,anddisputesettlementsthata free enterprisesystem requires.RichardCooperresponded
that an initiativeis alreadyunderwayinvolving Russian-speakingU.S.
lawyers who are workingin Russiato develop such a legal system.
Several panelistsdiscussed the difficultiesof convertibilityraised in
William Nordhaus' comments. Cooper observed that, apart from
blocked enterprisefunds, which were never intendedto be used generally, householdcurrencydeposits are essentially convertibleinto cash.
Withforeign exchange marketsnow free, Russians alreadycould convert theirrublesinto dollars. However, RudigerDornbuschnoted that,
because no adequatebankclearingsystem exists, such convertibilityis
possible only in the formof cash, which greatlylimits its usefulness. He
offered this as one possible explanationfor why tradershave not done
away with the "Hungarianbus syndrome"that Nordhaus described.
Stanley Fischer acknowledgedthe practicaldifficultiesthat limit functionalconvertibility,even thoughlegal convertibilitynow exists.
Lewis Alexandersuggestedthat, because most republicsare now trying to join the IMF, the obligationsof IMF membership,as codified in
the articlesof agreement,could providea frameworkfor negotiatingreforms in the monetarysystem of those republics.He suggestedthat an
historicalprecedentfor this existed in the 1920s, in the role played by
the reparationscommissionsthat managedthe currencyseparationthat
followed the break-upof the Austro-Hungarianempire. Dornbusch,
however, warned that the IMF would not have the power to force
needed changes in the FSU and had no experience mediatingbetween
countriessuch as Russiaand Ukraine.He reasonedthat solutionsto the
basic problemsrequiredpoliticalchange and compromise.Thus rather
than relying on the IMF to influencepolicy in the FSU, the industrial
nations should arrangefor a broadlyrespected politicalfigure, such as
Helmut Schmidt, to representtheir concerns with the highest level of
politicaldecisionmakersin the republicsof the FSU.
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